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In Our 25th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Rentotky Community Newspaper
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Vol. LXXXVI No. 251
'VALIANT TIGERS BOW TO HOPKINSVILLE
-
•
Everything Is Go For Space




Murray High bat bug night but they
certairth put ugi • hada-
Marra' delthave men turned In
performances for which they cats be




M gag thee se am Bobby Campbeil.
Idlothed out by a Mantuan man. ly-
log flig on his back. reach out sad
gnib the ball carrier by the ankle_
Tnis mended us of ftichard Wort-
man in dant gone by Many a tone
hes be reatibal • bed oarrier after
he had eiready barn 'Mocked out".
— -
Head it to Jaen* Wilkins too In-
jured early in the gime and his bit
• arm hanging by his side. Jimmy
stayed in and accounted for binned
to the end
--
Steve Doran legit the game for em-
end phyla the Ithe bine thee
hapernel nes year Tong Tho-
rne* crated on le kick. turned In a
gad parthell111101.
Ilene, lam thowed alga they
,„ thought at Ow Tigers last night ley
girding illogn • moor* cheer at the
Mid Of the ellrfle
- ---
aturvs7 ingb Want WS 'They me
bee to the number OM team Ii
Mate but that what you could
coact. even we Ise were pulling
for the hone Omen.
---
Murray night tam dons tatter go
re to Mort mem owner In Igo
• piano Kan ft •Pas obvious the





The parade yatheday me a geed
one The Pieshmen neat on the
',Paten( your hat- thane wan Ara
piece meth the TigerIi the Mgr
of the Junior Cam winning it
pacie The Sophomore Omit won
thini That WOO We with the
iOsallowed Ou Page Twin
By ALVIN R. WEBB Jr.
United Press International
t'SPE KENNEDY t — Beery-
thing ancr1 suuki do to launch Amer-
' ice's ties.uu, 6 Retrousse "dose It
space" on time Monday waa -to"
today. The one item beyond human
Icon/trot—the wenther--Was
Pilot Walser Whirrs end Co-pliat
Thome Stafford proved to be •
I lay (Motor's drawn. engineers wrest-
led into hole= routtne, end ft
Octal tracking end recover, foes
skrusly sit lack and taxa it seey.
The one appretierve note in
this pause of comic serenity was-
provided by as ninny venom spool
butt mishit gams the weather.
If 'Monday it aninbliog Moe Its
drumlin seem chat tumid amps
Komodo% min into gala
Friday night, edam and
Mil hese to wait atuabor Isalif
Meat off on their tater*
to chime dime mild an ide
modur eveslela at nit.
Raba Claude Threaten
Specthoelly. the culprit was tame
spina ditiortbal Peel* as ao
"early awe= ookI front- which,
as the huodrals at senuldise space
ipectactilar omelleitons nethied. heis
much rein sod nano dawn
One U O. Wainer Ilereau
In put a war : -LI vimply a-
mounts * neting1w Irma le
mike linnifer mat Into the mien by
Monde, K Its Iran mows nen
hr. the mother in beck of It ahead
• In mid.'
' Sawn Apshoy
Obese own materacagests -helper
their pnalsotito but dal MY the
clouds were 'mot ewpatati to be ea
onewhotels. res hat the *win hun-
ches.
Whin mat* to do moll Mout
ft scientinta decided to et Met
hop a better ape an the esseher.
'They ordered Irmo nitre "Warliker
Wie" satetateatIe ottaling. Timms
7 and ft tuned on eer sosies










eluding inne non KO wileis of the
Mamie prcoalume they wth use to
rendesivotai Mgt Wide Aare trued
The Agent wIllwo into mem Ina.
Wastiagesil On Page Teel
WAITING oGo OCT. 23-1we gre the Cialidal knack Vehicle
and spacecraft (left) and the Owning target vehicle (right)
on their 1aunr-11 pads—three Maio apart—at Caps
• 
 Kennelly.
waiting for the Oct. 25 lennohlag. Fink the target vehicle
will be shot Into orbit, about 160 mike high. Approximately
90 minutes later the spacecraft, with astronauts Walter
&Arra and Thomas Stafford aboard, will he orbited and





Wilson Gantt. Regiment' and Dir-
soar 4111 Atkmasions. at Murray
gale adage has been named
Olhaineeft at the College Omelet-
te, Sir the 1965 United Mind Cam-
paign. OMR named Dr Thomas
B, Hogithreggp. Dean of the Scheid
at heastege and Dr Prank Steele',
Oftithlean of the Deparunciu of
Wein to repratant the faculty;
Oman Ilsot, inember at the Board
of BIgenfie and Hill Ctinninglasa.
sweeillsen at- It. Student Organ-
isation. Is pesettone on commates.
When banned of CorMS mann.
United Head Campaign Chairman
Mai SAM of KIrksey. said, am
It b the man represent-
able geoup we have veer had from
las edhas camenuotty. I believe
Mg moth OH Oh* scot be-
tas 0. mos et iliaelleitemia the
people orninfistat tiollege
will play a bli part In helping us
to do so "
Gaon. • native of the Taxon area
In Clallowity Cbunty attended both
grade end high school at that sec-
tion Be its. bachelcr s and wasters
degrees from Murray Hata Re is
married to the former Viridian Col-
lie oho of the COUnII. They hove
hire litamon • sear at Mur-
ray Mate, and Janne, • junior at
CAW Iligh aims&
-We ward to sive every member
of Ile isituiti. stelt mid student
May • chance to OP.' said Char
esseptho the year's chearman-
ship
LSJ OKAYS TWO
WAIIMINOTON OR — Prow:lent
Johnson Inteaday anti to the Sets-
ate the names of Idie B Runyon.
Pork, and Metor D Had-
rick, Tomplunagne as pootrmatero
Kevueky
News Briefs
by l'elied Press internsilimal
TO SHOW ETCHINGS
FRANKFORT Ky. CFI — The
Dayton Etched Products Corp. will
dedicate • new $1 rrullton manu-
facturing plant at Lebanco today.
The new plant, which eventually
will employ 460 persons in the pro-
ducUon of name plates and pla-
ques, was financed by an industrial
bond lame.
SWORN IN
WASH INOTON ITt — Misery L
Prattler a native of %Matthews.
Ky., was sworn in Friday as secre-
tary of the Semite. effective Jan.
I. Primer was chief clot of the
Senate
Staff Photo by Bid Jobs
The 1957 Oldsmobile of Linda Morrison of Murray route
one Is shown after it struck the 1961 Chevrolet of Aaron
Hopkins of 105 North 17th yesterday at 2 30 at Sycamore
and Broad
First District Woman's Club
Holds Meeting Here Friday.
The 53nd annual reisettng of the
First District KPWC met at the
Murray Woman's Citubhouae yes-
terday with lee clubwomen attend-
ing The Murray Woman's Club was
host to the meeting
The busmen moan began at
930 ens with Mrs Bill Peak.
trial Governor. presiding The In.
vocation wee given by Rev Henry
Mcironas The welcome was Oven
by Mora Min Essiment prandma at
Murray Woman's Club. and the
ramonwe was given by Mrs. Oeoftle
Winn, president of Marion Wo-
ean's Club. Oornerettee repots and
regorta from all It David clubs
were given by the respective pre-
side:us
Luncheon 'was served at noon
after Much Mrs. W lid Hamilton.
prendent at Elletrc note to the
Calloway County High Honor
Roll Is Announced Today
Mill Miller. Principal of Callo-
way Counts High School has an-
nounced that the following one
hundred tweedrothe are
on the Honor hoe far the first
six-weeks of whore.
Ninth °rade , Debbie Brittaln,
Craig Cahoon, Rita Cheney Julia
Devitt. Pamela Boggess. Shelia Er-
win. litmeito IIVS/11. Artie Nano-
hne Rata Moine. V1w aloemne.
Cathy Abadan, Parish Lathe&
Donna McDougal Johnny Miller,
Aileen Pakner Anna Pendergrass.
Nancy Witham& and Haan Mona
Tenth Grade Mike A, 
HairyMien Beverly Britian.
Jerry Mee Burkeen• Debbie Coop-
er. Larry Dwyer. Suzette OrodelL
Pamela Susan Duncan. KINIM
Pt*).. Kathy Omen Man Iiirilk
Barbara Holeappleo. Judy Kam
Mari Key, Don MeCialien. lades
MoDuiebon. Ceara:ea Jeffrey, PAU-
bate 110174. Olesky, Peg-
gy Orr, Rosemary Redden. Mary
Jane Rhoades, Janice Rickman.
Paean Roach. Shelia Raterts,
alikevael lasse. Madan Spiesand.
Celts Taylor, Louella Taylor. Yvette
Wetson• Donna Maros Petricla
When, Jenne Winchester. terry
WAAL Shirly Hassell. Rita Hen-
don. and Call Smith
Eleventh Grade; Henry Arm-
strong. Kay Adams. [Amerada
Adams. Carol Bartow, Nona Haz-
sell, Dead Bather. Debbie Cal-
houn, Olen Chaney. Phyllis Der-
nell. eteve Elberton, Patsy Fal-
well. Paulette Farris. Debbie Gal-
loway. Donna Hill Brenda :ones,
Luna Kea°. Lynda Kelso. Robbie
Marine. Merlin Melvin. Ken MU-
he, LaJenta Paschall. Wagon
Ross. Ricky Smith Keith Mark,
Marjory Nevem Jenny Wilkerson,
Bunn Whams. Billy Wileon, and
Larry Ifikon.
Wad* Grade, Joyce Brandon,
Diana Desna rtye Bat Jahn Cal-
houn. Mac Coleman. Roger Cooper,
Ronald Oooper, Keith Donelson,
Richard lithnonds. JUnm" Inwards.
Lorry Elkins, Mary F Funrerson,
Iftinia Hale, Walter Hertafteld.
it-
Connie Hopkins. Rita Hopkins.
laarY leckson. Allen Jeffrey LindaJaffa. bon Jahmon. lake Johnson.Marcia Jones, Johnny Kelm. Bren-da Kan* Mart Leeater. Ken
lavender, Merle MoLeod. James
McMillen. John Ned Nance. Jr..
Ftonnie Newberry, Harr,' Patter-
son. Kim Oldie Perminften, Bren-
da Ilobateon. Debris Taylor. Car-
olyn Tower's. Pared& Turner. Pat-
na* Marino and Paula Wood.
• Denotea students with all A's
rqrcup Her talk mu most challeng-
to all clubwomen "Vary m-
imes her purpose for existence
she lets the opportunity to
e others slip through her flog-
ger. she said. Her talk dealt main-
with the KTWC project of dash-
IthicO a Rehrebtlitation Center for
Olrls She explained how *illy
nadid this factUty is in our state.
Mating trait the crowded conditiont
lryKentache Village mates it nec-tar three rah keen& nes
drawer in wtiich to keep all their
beiongings She closed her talk by
saying that "every day presents •
mountain to din* a goal to reach
and that the Center Is the moun-
tain for KPWC -
Announcenwnt was Dade that
the Center has been °tiredly lam-
ed -Jewel Manor" In honor of
KFVVC Ebbe President. Mrs. W.
El (Jewel I Hamilton. who created
the idea for the Oehler
Sin Malcolm Cede. of Calvert
Clay Wonsan's Club. was Metalled
as new Pim District Governor:
and Mrs H. K Stewart, Lone Oak
Jr. Woman's Club was installed as
Junior Ito:restorative Mrs Hamil-
ton WOO ill:11111,111M officer
The following awards were . made
for the sees and crane exhibits:
Trash and dried flower Sweep-
stakes. Mrs R L Gilbert. Paducah
W011111114 Caul); Dried nowers. T.V.
arangemerst, Mrs ft L Gilbert,
Paducah Woman's Ctub. It. Mrs
Keith Venable. Oaks Woman's
Club. 2nd, Mrs Mora Ram, Reid-
land-Parley Jr Warren's Club.
3 rd , Den arrangement. M1111
Boaz, Paducah Woman's Club.
1st; Living room arrangement. Mrs.
(Ceatiewed On Page Two)
Deputy Dia Spann reported that
en *cadent Celcurnmel at 2 30 p. in.
Yesterday at Sycamore and Broad
street Aaron Hoke= at 105 North
17th. Meet wee gwameedlng met an
fiercansone when he dapped to show
°evil Hendrick& to maks a MK awn
front Sycamore onto Be.
Linda Morregon. driving a UM
Okieniable. apparandly did not see
Mak slap and intervied to the iat to
molda ooillacei leer right frort
sidle struck the lent Chierdat of
Mr. Horton' The left resir of the
Hopkins oar was tanol *me
• appeready greys damage to
the right front of the Merriam car.
The accident mined N 2:110
p. in A °Mid in an Morrieon caw
eaffered a biabdir Itsta. bur no olher
textural. went reported.
HALT SORDS1 RAIDS
jeffersonalle. Ind. SN — The
Jeffersonville City Council will be
asked to prohibit Louisville. Ky.,
children front crowing the Ohio
River and "trick or treating.' here.
Local residents bare drafted an or-
dnance Ilmiting the Haloween
pranks to Hoosier chiklren.
isirms OF PONDS
OWEIMMORO, Ky tee - state
Highway Commissioner Henry
Ward and lit Oov Harry Lee Wet-
wheal will present the pros and
cars of the grate administrabon's
proposed $176 !radon bond lame
5.1 • public debate here Monday
night Waterfteid opposes the lame;
Ward favors it
NOW TOC KNOW
by United Press latarnatimai
On the bases of mean annual
flow combined with considerable
Guaira in Brasil-Paraguay
ha the =Aft greatest outer/all. ac-
cordant to the World Almanac
—
Staff Photo by Ed Who
The First District of the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs met in Murray yester-
day Shown above are, left to right, Mrs. Bill Peak, outgoing governor, Mrs Malcolm
Cross, incoming governor. Mrs. H. K. Stewart, incoming Junky representative, Mrs.
David Carter, outgoing junior representative, and Mrs. W. Ed HaMiltan. the State Pres-
ident.
I • •
Number One Team Snaps MHS
Win Streak; 5,000 On Ham!
The number one football team
in the state came to Murray last
night and returned with the title
intact arid a 20-7 victory over the
Tigers of Murray High School.
Murray High. with Its victory string
mopped, came out of the fracas
last night with several injuries, but
with spint undaunted.
Pacing a team of college site. the
Tigers of Murray Hi.,1-1 amply were
outweighed and outplayed
The Murray defense punished all
night by a powerful Hoptown of-
fense where the lightest man was
170 pounds. turned in an excellent
performance, holding the vaunted
Pete Moore to one long run
Arlo Spruriger ined his 142
pound' to the best advantage last
night as he pulled Moore down
several times Not meeting the jug-
gernaut uheadon. Arlo would grab
him high and awing him to the
ground
Behind excellent blocking the
backs of Hopicineville racked up
*35 yards on the ground while the
Hoptown defense held Murray to
0 yards Murray gained OS yards in
the air, completing 5 of 22 passes
Hopkinewille attempted tear lasses
and all failed
Hook awhile proved to be an all
round team last nabs. stopped the
Murray rround attack cold and
putting up a pus defense which
bed Murray to only Emrt gains.
VVP_ALIO.11 ir= "Kg 1 1 Am-
mo up the
Murray's lone score come with
7.54 lidt in the pose es IlopiLins-
vine still heel-the arm tam in the
Mine Arlo Sbruntriv Bad recovevid
a fumble when Moore was brought
to the ground Tt eras Murray's ball
on the Hopluneville 41 yard line.
Unable to gain on the ground Do-
ran passed to Sprunger to the 30
for a first down Sprunger then
passed to Doran to the Z. Dona
rifled • pass to Jimmy Vnlians to
the Hopktraville 9 yard line for
another first down Hating the line
again with no gain, on the nest
play an pursed to Vic Dunn in
the far loft corner of the field for
the TI) Dorane extra point was
good
The Tigers marked up nine first
downs in the game while Hopkins-
Mlle racked up nineteen
llw machine like Hopktrovitte
offense rolled off yardage almost
at well hut night, however the Mur-
ray defense line forced several
punts and kept them honest for the
night
The first quarter ma moorages
however it was elaielit IMP the genie
pit underway tint it would be a
tough night for the Murray Timm
Murray quick kicked out of a hole
at one time to the Hopkineville 44
but were soon tack on their own
five yard line Doran kicked out to
les own VI and Fuqua and Koon
In the next two playa pot it bock
on the Murray 39 as the first quar-
ter ended
Big 156 pound /neve Noon the
fulkoack hit for three more time.
and placed the ball on the Mutiny
12 Quarterback Richard Gramm
ripped to the four then went over
for the first score with 10:16 lat
In the half
Gerald Thomas. kicking epode-
Int. put th., ball between the up-
rights for the extra wee to snake
It Murray 0-HopkineteMe 7.
As Murray took the ball they be-
gan to move Doran took It from
Vie 34 no the 44 Erne Wed to the
4I Doran paned to Roomier to
the Hopkinsville 3it yard line for
another first down Murray was
able to pick up yet another first
clown as Doran carried the ball.
A Doren to Wilkine pea was bro-
ken up and interference called mit-
t*, the ball on the rasesserrin•
H. Murray could no no Nierther
however as the Hopkintialle has
Inceene tuarnatreble
Raceng off yard after yard Pt-
qua, Moore, Graham and Memnon
moved the ball steadily se time be-
ton to run out in the haN. Now.
moved to the 9 then the one foot
line and on the next play Graham
went over for the marker weith 1.25
left in the hint
The pass wee bad to the extra
point kicker Thomas, and he was
ate in getting hie kick away The
Murray line rustled in and blocked
the kick. The score at the halftime
I stood at Murray 0-Hopkinsville 1.3
Second Half
Murray received as the halt
opened minus the services of Eddie
West. Jimmy Wilkins, and after the
third play Steve Doran.
Purred to punt out of trouble
from their own 26, Murray called
on Tony Thomas to kick. Tony
mounted a good kick which was
dead on the Hopldreville 46 Yard
line.
The touchdown machine of the
number one team in the state went
Into action stain with Kam=
ins to the M. Macre to the
35 and Koon to the Murray IL
Stuart Coleman moved down to the
I Murray 16 yard line where he
fumbled
Murray* Hobby Emerson griller
e.d the ball to recover for the IMO,
team. The Tigers could go nowhere
however and Doran, re:coveted from
I a jarring tackle we, batik in andkicked out to the Hopkinswille 49
The neat play pointed up the
talents of Pete Moore and the .4,-
1 erb blocking of the Hoplunsane
Tigers. Pete Moore took the ball
and charged for alley yards for
the touchdown. num delivered
key block at the Murray 46 spring-
ing him loose. Moore was touched
by several players but alth ha
esenve mass no body could Sod
basil
Ise got anotiwr good block rum
the Murray 26 arid he romped tht
renisining &mance.
Moore made the extra point good
to make it 0-20.
Murray pieta) iM their score in
the final quarter of the ball num
Although Murray was beaten IN
night and their victory string was
snapped. they presented athreat
to the Hoplanntlie Tigers. Uvalde
to gain an the ground with any
conAstency and their bomber
passes grounded. Murray took tO
the short pass route to gain wheil
they did.
A capacity crowd was on truad
for the mine which was estimated
at 5.000 people.
At the halftime  online
Queen beim Wary Jo Oakley. ea
anted by Hobby Emerson me pre:.
seeded flowers by IN year's Home:.
Queen. The queen and het
allendents were mooned by man.
tiers of the Tiger tarn, to the cen-
ter of the Mid arid back /Lain to
Use sidelines.
The Murray High Band put o5.
erueher excellent performance.
syncing 011•11 number with the
sit and the majorettes
fire beton.. Band members




KaIe Lake: 7 a. is. SILS. up
01. below dam 11112.4. dotal M.
Bottler Dern: hastloviter SIC a*
change; lailweter 302.4. down 01.
Sonneepli.11, sunrise 610.
Moon ears 6:01 a. in.
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and cool today. high 61 W
86 Geneveliy fair with pomade
scattered fro* tonight. low 33 to
39 True and cool ihulday
RUSSIA FINDS GOLD
MOseow en — Rich datelai
a oda. Moir and other miniNdi
hese been Sound on the northerd
are of the Maw Mountain Ridge
Is the area of Tallicistan east of do
Osman Ma, the rens agency Tina
reported.
'The bribe. in mignon Rinefla.
may mart the redecovery of "citin
of the fahuloue gold depodte Of
lidikistan tonal throughout the














THE LeDGER fk TIMES
MtuISHED b; .LEDGER k TIMES plisiumusci" Qctegijusty, lee.,da I ton of the Murray Ledier, The Ca Immo Times, md The
News-Herald. Octdber 20, 192d, kid the West Nontuca•sui January
1, 1642.
JAMIE C. WILLIAMS, PUSLISHXR
We reserve Ms nail to reject any Advertising, Letters so the Mem.
dt PUNIC Voice items which in our opioisa, are not for the bean M-
tge-en of our readers.
NATIONAL. RICPRESENTATINIM: WALLACE W1T1U3t eta, 1509
htamo Avo, Tenn.; Tune Ilt Less Bldg, Ness York. N.Y.
Sienbenson Ridg., t, Mich.
Lntered at the Post Office. Murray. Keiduelky, for trammtssion as
Second Claes Matter.
=1Frr1961 RATE By Carrier ti • fps west tot. terlii Camostrey and adicenied ootit leet $4.5e.
0.00.
'The Cliudesellimg Chic dieng Ise ilk is the
buise628 tia
, SATURDAY - OCTOSZR 2.1. 1965
Quote* Erupt The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, calling on Ameri-
cana to remember CB. servicemen in Viet Nam and Southeast
,Atila during the coming Christmas season:
"We can assure them, through our gifts and messages,
that they are in our hearts."
WASHINGTON - President Johuson, praising the current• .
Congress to the work accomplished 1n Its 10-month-long ses-
sion
'You have earned no' only the gratitude of your Presi-
dent, but what is more important, of the entire nation as well
. . what you have dope will find a shining residence in the
history hooks."
SAIGON - Pilot Capt Melvin C. Elliott, radioing from a
waterlogged shellhole where he had taken refuge after his
phuae was shot down
-The Viet Cong can't see. me I know they can't see me.
I'm covered with mud"
KEY WIWI. Fla. - A Cuban refugee, predicting a lonely
future tor illaNsiem Castro if be continues his "open dooc"
policy:
-If Fidel Castro lets everybody out of Cuba who wants
to go. he'll be left alorie."
Ten Years. fa %kW
LG 
John R Singleton, age 79, passed away this morning at
the home of a daughter, Mrs L. A Rowland He had been in
declining health for several years.
Pvt Moodie G. McClure, son of Mr and Mr.s Fred Mt-
Clure, is scheduled to. take Part la 4.0;;TAIICSue rush, the
largest Army-Air Force maneuver since World War U. at
Camp Polk. La. He is regularly stationed at Fort Knox
Between seventy-five and out Agadined youngsters at-
tended Teen Town. The ifroup enjoyed games, dancing and
refreshments
The Morray RIO Tigers defeated a strong Grove High
eleven 20-7 before a capacity homecoming crowd Jerry Buc-
hanan, Murray quarterback, carried the ball across for one
TD. isitaed to Wells for the second marker, and went 61
yard-s for the final score
49 Iffegt An.1rIwtie Week
Deaths repotted this week were George Alexander Row-
land. Mrs W D Perdue, Mrs. litente Lowry. Mes Ira Hutson,
and John P Stone
Marriages innnunced this week Include Mies Martha
Fentress and Gene Orahany, son of 61r and Mrs Cannon
Graha114 and ?Qat Anne Nettle Yarbrough to Elwood McRey-
nolds
Sta.ss Jane Wilsoii was the winner of 44413 1711lael High
School contest at the supper held at the school Miss Joan
Key was the winner ot the -Junior Miss Haul" contest
Fred Earl Tucker. Aubrey Lee PditcheU, Joe Bill Todd.
Andy Duel Carter, Harland Spann. and J. C. Armstrong have
been. mile avoc induction an4,-will leave November 5.
30 WOO Arlo Thu Week
Robert Robinson. Ewing H Haat, Mrs. Modelle Frensley,
Mrs. Louisa Victoria Kelly. and Mrs 'Martha Ann Lassiter
are yo owns zallatte4 U24 wet
B. Motel-, 994ennei4atructor of Murray High School,
who, was a meMher dit the first class ever to graduate from
Murray with bacheloh's degrees, was the first enrollee for
graduate 194 IJIS iigniest*r. Prof E H Smith, director of
exteosion at Murray State College. said today.
'Neat of our Young itecyle may not know where they are
going hilt they eettaltile Trrrot slow about it", from the col-
umn "Just Jots" by Joe Lovett
Rev3 F Gregory was named moderator of the Blood
River lIsptIst A,ssociayou at, its annual meeting at West
Fork. Rev J. *. Skinzier is the retiring moderator. R. H. Fal-
well was named assistant moderator. itev J, IL Thurman was
again named treasurer, and Rev L V Henson was re-elected
clerk
WILSON' USED CARS
-Ow COMPACTS Are A [Attie Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Before You Buy, See t's!




VfiN Be Ow This Sunday
er, rtr ibrust "' 4I..211,F 414 rOff. Ill4d.o.









raz voaa way IMAS/PAVIDISI.
Today is fierurday. (ot. 33 the
311161.11 day Cd 1965 with 99 to tot-
The mom is approeching Its full
phme
The morning ear is hipster.
The evening stars are biers Ven-
us. and Saturn.
In 1.11.5 31.000 mamma marched
in New Volt CS) elsemaguss the
stench's right to Imo all Lae
&kaiak
In 1942. use *Pi* Mk Anal
hunched an oRenetve 661161na Asa
forces at Xi Anmeta, Egypt U
opened a campapin thee ma to
Meep Getemin and Hoban fon:ft
out M Iforth Patrice in Worki WET
it
In WO, muss in the firiAr
Jected a proposed statue Lc 113.1mee
patron' the uos counto she dm!
a more doyen, to Praline.
In 1966, the Bonfortati revolt
Sorted.
A tap*" for itie day - Rosette
Thomas Shoo mud. 'Opinions 4.11-
not survive nj on UGC has a cile.nce
to hew. for Own. '
SEEM! ILAN .
(Combiend tram rage Qom
Tigers being dumped in the * pM.
nit IldurrsY High Band wes top
notch Is night. They did every-
Wien an the book wit are a coma
to the school end thimerdwea.
Wa amillerstame Mat Rides West aut.
fared a Mgt* emmuselon We baps
de best. kr ausi. Wee imis been •
good beet ail year Mee left *se
game and ded ma pis as tlie assind
tall.
1314thas next to Joe Catkins& of the
HoglidasmAs New lira and he sid
that one team scored on the
Ilmilsies fent team Murray del S
again het eight.
---
Sight of taw Hoptown stemma dewed
have been sobbed by maim armed
the cemery
Ned o'er Murray Ark plays
Odes High of Pans IMES Ises d
64-1 cwortt 1st say to Mot -
son. TritlEare
The Tigers end the seso...c. with
het Campbell on November 6
We know that Jemmy Wthxws
Onleitelatod laat Mete Soave Doren
aimed it no Mtn but two Haptown
men were ries with him u he
Mae.
Al we ma is thas Murray played
their haste tel Ss night They
lost the tame but abowea ttw in-
dcarritabar mirs. which Ty Hoiland's
tease always have They sere beet-
no and bloody but bert the heed with
tlw 1ana behind them more man
ever
--
Wass yea hold Pete Moore to am
long run awe hale a team bee that
to only a two touchdown lead. you
have doen • pretty her nights wort
PARRING A PROBLEM
(110 IgTRICT , .
(emilmeed From Insee Om)
R. 1... Othera td; Mrs. Keitz,t_, ve)-
able. Outit Ind : Trash flowers,
Mali arrangement, Wt. S. L. Gil-
bert. let, T. V arrangement, UM
5.. 1... °AIWA; piping IMO% Pr-
1Perry
=1:1107 Jr Wixom
let. Wing men wwe
0 Al Maim. Pecluosh
OW let and Ind.
{-Murray Woman's Club. let:
Mandcrafte: Mrs. V II WORM
Robert Resell, Mayfield Wom
Club. hid, Ws X T. Crard.
dkilpra3 Woman's Club, 3r4.
I Needlecraft Mrs C. C. Lehr,.
Autrey Woniara's Club. tell DPW
igkIlbs Rd: MIX *Mid
101N116/ 10a4. W=47
ORM *NW 9/9604% At




* 06( AW1A ritirk &II'
droll* 's Olists, W Mew
i?.004" QS* WIMSn's
Club 2nd. Am 1PINIM letar-
reY. Uri
CIO PluaLlOgit: IP& HWY Hot-
toil. Murray, 14; Ws. Too" OMR
Erayrilin kid: MP' Jelin FEB&
VI‘tryllie. Ird.
Art Svieepetaitea winner SUB Mrs
Holton
Judges were. Mrs. Harold Eves-
meyer, flowers, Mrs Donald Leech,
Needle-crab. and Mrs. Tboteles
Walsh. Art and Handcrafts. All
these ladies live in Murray, but
none are members of the Manley
Woman's Club
LYERYTHINE . .
OCeistimeed Print Page Oset
and the astronauts' Me fellow about
101 minutest "der. if MI lithle VII-
I But. next Director Cteristooner C
Kraft revealed Eriday Agera
must folitie en ortat no lower then
111 see and no higher than 266
intrdemplee. Sclera and Biatford
• Itges to stay home- probably
urea 11111MISLIke ke211 year
Co Launch Pad 14. 12w epos
where &terra- -et 42. tickling to be
come Me uldm men in ipme-het
no his firet orbital Mete three yam
ego. togingrade berneme ma pump-
ed Friday in to the metal Innards
4 an Ads rocket chef ell boost
trw Ageea
The aeronauts theneenve Imeerd
• impthr Sheet*/ examkulson,
nea, haat WI Orr beltare the Me*
.n routine fashion Teem strantett
Alen Moppet staid -thdr teeming
is arielate end complete for tites
unique mn
WI erneotion of the "mother,
I which simnel alliseirs mits until die
hilt few nein bider neon= curt-
attity. dernerila of Mr complex oils.
' Sart were reported 'needy " Includ.
dig the 10 (06 man recovery fors
strung around the worldIs 16 Sips
scat some 46 aircraft
ROME --11w Lealians may
astselish special parting lots ger)
cent with *reign Nome libites 31
cities where perk* mom mosice
Tourism Weeder Adele Corona
madhgclepertmem wouid sweet
on arnendomit to the Italian teat
Sc code and recommend to mum
Meal adroinhisideons that they
-favor" die perking of foreign cant
Rum' ess,
Ifigblights
Sy Units!, Pr es listarnatlessal
WAIIHINCVT174 Arnett= cor-
porations report/4 cash dividends'
of d2 7 Wham in Seplernber. the
Commerce Depu-trnent seed Friday,
Phis woe 85 per cent more arid
September 1964 'AS industries Mar.
titt io the overripe-year gain More
*et belt die inoreaged
were nude by automobile, tlibInce.
all refining. nonferrous metals. ancI
rionelecteleal mlegibinery oompanT
--
NEW YORK - fropetemoti Cop.
.Pec Coss regaitsd, tellik rise In
*Wag az?4 .41,100V 113! ()miteue of MR rifor as More.
Veciamai: raised
pricey to II ea* • U- The
C. 8. domestic 0010e nosalned at,
36 costa
I
WAlik#14‘111Q111  -'.- e‘ J1811,1 1:4-
riartinemi lawyer, arouiwg becre the
irscrstsite comnieroe Orentoinion,
said the wounds for two glek.
rtlikmY Metes= In the NM Mould
be re-down. Attorney Jogger Eland-
ee waned that the Nen Vont Oen
tral should be mused with Chest
make At Ohio *rid the Norfolk &
Western with the Ponrioteeinet. The
leered proposals call Ihr a Perna -
Oates/ vestern end an N. sk W.-- C
k 0. rymesn
NNWIT LAM
4 Windier. rap% epparent.
ty heal* wetheadrapiy, Is Itched
led to leave Otikenbile-Presbyteriar
14erittal Center illatistiar • hoxPltsd
ipokeernan osid Pries,
flipnediest at the Itstitute of
Optheanoksy repined a detach
.4 retina en the Didoes ?WM eye an
11-TIM-44 dute
Was resorted en istadactory condi
tins. and hls radon wee expected to




TiowneoliEgcoic35 1ram:mdautwaleT 11140H uSCLIII0ThOOL
Haergessvilic 1111
By Emcee erspitivtalier eeMinal
Mayfieki 27 Trenton. Tenn 14
Henderson 40 Henderson CO, 13
Owensboro 26 Swims Orem 13
Seretion Co 12 Fresilpfort 5
•ft. Xs*" 27 netts* 1
T Jetferissi Witestnixt ael.
Seneca 43 Durrett 6
4am:we al 9
Newport Oath 12 Highboide 0
Lafayette 27 CUM Cio -a
Oilham Co 33 Linmin Inst. 7
rstAt. Sterfalkwoolig 60 xilnineN w0part
4Aal:popeu lionebOo 0 0
Bebavue 41 Deectiwocel 12
0113410kk Co 7
wee to flosehled.
L34. Tholil °Dig loss is Os OVO
SWUM 27 Aahlend L315-64.
amibirtauen,= aliCoClumbigliald1827DaviesiwommCo°7. 60
Teilligil* /A Pulton Co. 14
Pt. =Noe 21 Oempbeilenue 13
Jenkins at Labile Co. 0
Elbetby Co. 44 Prankin Co. 14
Shelbyville 46 Jessanierse Co. 30
S Fulton 2 Fulton 0
Burgin M Vernon
Boyle Co 16 Stanford 0
Oarrod Co 34 Olsen Co. a
Boyd Co 44 Wortiend 0
Woodford Co 7 Blerracherg 0
Morgan On II Bath Co. 7
Pineillie 40 Lilo 0
Bider 14 Southern 0
Trielte 14 Minuet 9
Pleasure Rider 21 Central 7
Western 36 Pero Creek 0
Valley HI Paardale 0
Bishop David 25 Memnon 0
KW' 6 Henry Oo 0
Emitenee 30 Country Day 0
Wageoner 33 Ember 7
Knox Cent. 31) Haul Oren 0
Bourbon C;ii 19 Pieria 13
Curnbeilaawl 14 Corbin 0
!Schots Cie 20 Ludlow 7
LaRue Qo 2 No Hardin 0
1-41blinon Onsensborg 6
Louhe I Remand 6
AndersoniMIT 32 SikaveroecrEetown0 6
OKA 71 Team Qniet 0









103 N. floventb *JIM
Phone 753-4841
MY Tea eawne It led by nod-
Van Milo Tons ranks third
17 iguertertact Tommy
In Use 'Si both toted oboes
and peigelne. He bps completec1 V
• BMWs tur bIS rsols anti sla
touchdown' end bee rushed for LIS
redo.
Another inestelint 04 g' the
.Tecti offense Is Dalbeck Ron Reeves
tetio las remind tor 416 yards In
20 trilee for • 4.4 average. He nude
fourth in die contemner in !wh-
ine. Slurred% fullback Jam firyout
rants meow in Waking wait 430
yards in ge teem tor a 52 average.
Murray Ow& Don Melton saw
Tech ben Weetnin het Baturtiny
and *sods Red the lissfiss ars
sound and wok downed in all gimeis
of the game. 'lbw lime a trams
rem' otheme." allideon amid 'nod
they're really entimmingie nom
illicoirs Face rienneswe Tech
IT-04a L00144 For bil Via
t o.nae.munrws"1..., "kw. ...u..,''bx- ""webirs ocuid8440100" "Angilthe imin!e" 2'9441.1,Duelhj"-egru-
I1:0*. ass sttsincst. eind the ea wig M them hit ~03 31 DOWejpoient oily SFr/ the mpg*, Ob tlie injury let ere end Jerryone yet for the Rilll'411IS. I Ciiiintherti. Valle Deane Truraro,I Took which kid its fint Vim espreolge Tom Otannien and PIN*
' WM% of the aesaan. has come roar- i Mike*. linebacker akve Pike, and
/frig back and an eutomeive lismor. i oortiesemek Clyde Adios. itemilieday344.14a einiot a3 wixiso"rten 1 ElastiumxtrTenressee444 i.1 sfrolenteurireel rssega"Harealr4rbo hesteontswary,
III/4"MT 14 l'14009110. lillesv*:M11 lady be





guards; aaren„ center: Camtie Aee.
rem or Toby Thomann, quarter-
baok. Scyant, tualbadv and, .‘liery
Croorn and Preddh V.11114t befr
becks.
Game time usikk be 2 p m. tarn.,
TRIPLETS ENROLL=
AL/4'1Tyl, T7s. 'Wit - The Ogyios
4 F.conotnic Cignakces6tymid Fri.
itienatoss fierce West
Texas ham besEl ennalled in • job
corps project In te Aare Monty,
OS
The triples. fern 31 the nation
to be sompted in a Job Oseps pro
jet. are David 8 Daniel A seisi
Montan A Romani:tea. Wan of lir
add lam Josym a ammendea of
area. Tex. '
LANCIA CLOSES
their two big twos Mat Hewes Is WILES. Ra& 618 - Leiria /into
rumen" gent, end Van Tome is Wort& in Tali and Chhimme were
hams beater every gm." closed for orastegisit 9,90sy becessier
11w ilmem frill baying Infurs of atlyb
7.1S.-"I111-7 —.RIM C-27 SeWelegleeetelliellieliewesomommamse
ATTENTION BOYS
An excelkent per rQ. çi.Vi,vcax
open. We tio;d a goo4 rawio,p•akkolisay
fox this mule imagiechim•Ay.
boy .-:an start at once. Please a ppiy is
person at the Ledges 6c Times Oily:4.
CHARLES H. MARINE




















AT NO TAX INCIMIASI
HOW'
k to mos mu. wouMthL IOURISM
1een:1We will be able to reach every plan tit scenic Keohackv, 41,34,44 a114 ttbcp?.1 13iKti tomriest dollars.
Totirlatsin Iftentucky is growing tremendously and widgl hitter ;oak tbd can teeeniNA 414,44 Kreitter•
t, VitilillOk WILL itILIVISE
‘414, tittge rand, more adequate facilities. Kentucky wiye Ise at* tn,a4reQPFKI6Itee rPfifie WliFial0 Unripe the
Req01Ilf‘tle seAs9n At the 10'444 tetrgg most tonrtst fail4M3a lf,A6 kIfe*IP41 "gai,401'fsç 114444 94 tAfil lea-sQh
We arrcOmodatfrons means more income from touriset,
I. FM NW Vihti Me 44We An AN mon gags
Industry must Itsve good. roads to serve them. With rriPalaJ4i 491,14A r.9 411. tit4iiktstE MR. be dream to
iket4),tkv• 310i& Teams mnre Jobs and, more buying pr. Wish ingte people ?KO% tow juist, ito they
are, enough, funda-will be Pait), in IC py off the b°ncil 1441  10#1494,t1 14144filg 4404, *OWr4a.li0F10
whrow iliotippry will expand our economy, pro v1cling49K44 tuAbannig ejA t441 Kemp* c4t4,
Do Youraelf A Firror And Vote Yes
snowed! 4,1 CiWitetim Co9inftliMcgq 040"aY CAPPM


















































WILL CARE li_OR *ad to my home
ohtle WC*.çe 763-
7791. 036-C
liVAT'CIL Tat irRCOOWS at the
Sthtlel$LOW the mine is
Wog to change. 110 ti somet
0-26-C
NACTROLUX O&M* & *Scrips.
an 243, bmr. Sy.. C. M. *and
Phone 362.3176 LynOWIlle, y.
N. 16-0
• OR AkPll
HOUSE FOR RENT. 306 South *Lb
Street. Phase 4824777.
ROOM MOIR OM COLLEGE boT
real rkee to 0011e. Call 763-43613
after 5 -00 pm TFC
NEWLY osociewiso WSW home,
ane-heit taloa tram college. 2 hed-
romps, uisiQ Phone 163-3667 or
trss.sto.t. oxic
ROUES TRAILAIM. Zandman. 10
feet wide at Thissait's Service Ste,
Wan and Trailer Court $60.00 per
monal., . om 760-7730, Met 763-
4481. 0.23-P
FIVE ROOM BOMBE with innille
St 305 el itti. Reasornbie rent Call
160 -61188. 0-25.0
 _ 10,000 IMAINISIdi Of shadied rintl-
°G-s0QM !Mc epos st 3/2 Irvan. Ctiniact EMU& reitt INC Phone
Phone 753:402 0.71-C 163.136.5. 0-0-36-C












Num yogla POODLE clipped?
Cell 763-7160 for a protoslionn cut
in your attain ot styes. TFC
AT 7141 moviES
Wit t...APITta. AND DRIVE-D4
information, call 763-3314 anytame"
TFC
















tli laths horn Court WILIAM
op Concord Wadi
Phone 753-3450
12 WAG* DOUBLE barrel Ste-
vens shot gun In nice *ape also
610 shot gun for ale 21 inch Ir•11
range ideal for WWI aPattment•
(XII 753-8613 after 5:00 pm TM
-  
rrs Inexpmelve to clean rugs and
upholitery with Eaue Lutre. Rent
deotric sharnissonr $1. Mancr House
et Odor. 0-25-C
100 OR MORS tails af straw. Fish-
ed UP 50( Aida 7634016. 0-16-P
2 BEINAOCAL /MICK house on
Whatriell Ave Lange living room,
full On dining room, he finliti
ro,wi utility, end casocut.
wan carpeting, - cradadowed
Phone 76.1-.Wil. Ow el*MIRDwit-
036.0
1066 VV/NDSIOR 17 a 60' with 7 a
12' puill-cot Duggan tiltoben. ail
gas washer. as carpet. Pail PL.
3136 alter 4:03 p. -P
-
WWI' POTATO'S*. Cooper than,
nice. Rem being pour tentiOner












Taylor' The to Ire, f rise ID
MOM boot a a swing' •
Flo tamp Olson • itnneiwise
sins tho a aware to SW
M00500 lay sad II the ternk-W
throws best meats Owe
CHAPTER 6
IN a gigantic ape lonely 001X1-
it VI consisting of Weak ma.
tons and Mils esparated by bore
brown Oaklands. Ilburcio Vit-
toria was unloading leery Logs
from his Matta, wagon an
O hauling them to the 
corner of
the Indeed corral where hte sor-
rel was tied
le• turned toward what bad
once been • tine house and saw
tint Malta wise also working
steadily.
It vow a harsh, brutal life for
00* sue* se I6,rine acid 
lave
Cc.d
the U Boors 01 anyM 
baCienda. It was witaD W013-
der that each day her bliter-
• ono against him increased.
He reflected, as ti• did a hun-
dred Until each day. that ans
nad never wanted to come to
this desolate Land and build a
rancho where nothing existed
except the one spot 01 grain
that Indicated What* he tidight
Mid Water neat the eurek
a
or the ground Ng es. had [n-
ested, for it was Use Only way
• peon could become a tro• man
Then, when lea* ea:parted.
the Indians had coma; and when
al Mat they bad bean., driven
away, their only son, Faillto.
was dead anti ths noun where
it• bad tam born WSJ NNW*
It was Tiburcio's fault. Min
Its had screamed, because
wail be who insisted on living
In this place. He knew that It
Was no, but 'wee now his man-
flood Would 1101 permit 1111:11 to
Mae. For this reason he did
not try to make peace batmen
Pummel! and Minits.
He started back for the wag-
on and tutitail abruptly as the
sorrel flickered
Mum° it egos "earthed the
country noutici tan UAW tm,
saw, qi tyro pituniette, Ur bon,
roily co top a a wall
ms int. The man nao apparent-
ly been watcning rilm tor UM
nay IlOrse was standing quietly.
But now the bay elorted down
the hill toward the ranch house.
•
The Mispering Cannon
by NELSON & SHIRLEY WOLFORD
A Doubleday • Co.nook Copyright gi 1966 by Nelson It
Wolford. Distributed by giro Features Syndicate
stead behind Use fireplace!"
Murcia hurried to the wafer
and Sited eis rifts.
The rider. Craig Dboon. came
. end Tiburon stated.
Though the stranger wore the
douses at a Wee lanocw.
his oorapiainon was an 14*1
that cd a pimp. Ma was
with a rifle and a pistol, but his
Were touching &Miaow
78101pon Ha reined op II WAIFS
Isegth away trout Allburclo
shently regarded him
"Too wish food. water ?" Ti-
hurtle asked.
"No." The men looked towerd
the gaunt sorrel. -1 want ta
trade horse& Mine is a better
mount than yours. Om Molt
will ball YOU that_ hut ha IS Utile.
and I still nave far to travel,
Sod there is no time for rest"
• Pingo he was. but oat
who knew the tongue ot te
Mexicans well. Murcia twine
from behind the wagon, Ins
rifle pointed steadily up at the
stranger's titamacit. "Tou will
pay now much v" he asked,
"7 win pay nailing. We aunt
trade even^
Tiburcio's eyes darted tcward
the owl, destroyed building,
than flashed back at the gringo.
The man bad glimpsed Winne,
had no doubt seen Use heavy
pistol hanging frorn her hand.
"In this part or my country
where pas Indians end wild
men live." 'rlbureto Gild. "straw
wee* Wino' always be trusted.
For this reason I must bell you
--If you shoot and I do not kill
you. my woman's bullet will
dad you. It I. • promise."
The man said Impatiently, "I
have no snail to shoot. I wish
only to trade horses.'
"Then you whl ripe to Mon-
terrey-to be with the fringe
soldiers?"
-TWA. fll be there within two
days.'
The knowledge within Tibor-
etc burat trom his chest,
have heard that only • few
gringos rentain in Monterrey.
The others km gone -
"You nearta V' The stranger
looked about bigip at the unin-
habited vacs..
"From a Mexican rider who
stopped three days ago," Mut'.
do said "Your General Taylor
and much of his army Is VS`
In Saltillo this man said."
"Tea that Is true "
Tim man spoke tightly, but
suddenly Morel.) realized that
his lace was tieing closely ex-
amined, for any inn that be
might be lying.
nd now we must trade,"
the gringo sald is to your
143vbitthION big I! Must go on at
onca."
"It Your Orinewsi
turtber into 94x10o, thew=
la apse to be more fighting,"
TIburcio said. "And you go to
have told you where they are_
Bemuse l have done it. 1 will
hot trade."
"Then." the man answered.
"1 bare no choice but to take
the sorrel. I am sorry."
The rifle lifted to Tiburcao's
hands and his finger pressed
the trigger. But the gringo was
already warms the saddle. We
bat turned to show the path the
bullet bed takse sad thee be
disappeared behind Ube bay. •
monist later. wnws *a &P.
peered beneath the neck of the
bona, be was biding a small.
ligilthikrtirt.01. 1,1er pistol point-
ed at Tiburcio's carat anti Ti-
burcio, his rifle empty. braced
iiimes/1 agaltud the blast
When no snot came he said
angrily. "Shoot. gringo I am
• afraid"
Tiburtio realised tbea that
alpha was hinnies toward
thirst Oar !wavy pistol cocked
and goon st the granger.
"I do not wish to kill your
austiand." the stranger said
quickly. "thut it will happen. if
you Moot."
Minna halted, The pistol
wavered from her heavy breath,




"Senora I whin only to trade
borees." the stranger reminded
her, "not to gill your husband."
Ihe post at bie forebears,
hipitatalt sad Indian alike, rose
up In Ttburoto. 'II we craft.-
he said, "1 will he your animal
to one spot with be dies from
Lack of food and water."
Idlnitais pistol wavered more
violently until it seemed certain
to fire. Then, to Tiburcio's con-
sternation. it •Issuptkir lowered
Wit * pointed at the ground.
"No!" alte salt 'Tour bone
TAM not starve. Not will he be
thirsty. It I. tittle enough to
promise in return for the life
of my bushand."
TIburtio stared at her Could
this be the Minita who nad
grown so bitter towaixl him that
they nad lifirdly spoken since
Pablito's death?
He understood then, an sod
dewy as tf be *an sae into her
very timnighta 110i had spokes
topt sh‘esella. Ma the Wee
alit ens Wrens tnons was
stroll enough to oversaw the
past It would always be strong
enough.
He thread back to the stran-
ger and because Minns seemed
'veneer also seemed ergot
different to him the
"1 have made wie 4,- he
said. "A rave Mbrtaite. But
he all 10 welt- He added, with
a â at pride, -tty trite has
4:11. 
• prom and e le 
'keePs her planless. 
mise one
We
will trade, and your bores will
want for nothing."
'441,404 TAR- 919,99 9e/ it. boil:. UNI Reinaw. l 10**4 
apt (glom opop••••• Sentag)
Doubleday A Co sies_ Cheviot 0 Iwo Itr Reason & Shirley W
aned, Distribwal IN gime 'maw+ erseolle
,
Copper Janis, Mope 747-4471, Jones
Ita, Term.
LIX4 NEW, eactrisial min
suit, end tsbrea. Mane table. Purl.
able TV. call 753-3173 atter 5 otIttic.
0-23-C
HAY,also A C. "/Biptos eftd
Mint. 416-21.19 stlitg.400in. 41)-
- isis d".‘it 7.114"4•16.-WisP
6-3200111 BOUM end 6 acres of land
located 6 mines bon Mimrey. Rae
electric twat, IftulWild. 6170d well
sad is posigassikowks PAO.
zrrnA ram samaras= name
Hama ass diming ream, OA Oath.
nice hardwood Ilneta. theetrit hats
tire Shwa. oily wail' 404 MM.
Price NM
LAWS HOU= sad 3wane of Wood
at Haag Haan ands wax repairs.
Pull price $.1603
ROBEINDB REALTY 00.505 Maim
More 753-1661. 046C
TWO W WEEK OW beague p5-
f,1 763-3566 istiter 4 p. m
046-0
BRASS BED WOO Cell 753-8116.
0-21341
ANTIQUE ROLLDIO, revolving
hrtionse Holds about 125
Plume 763-5606. 0411.P
Gift SCOUT ATIMR-A 141,'
anal warrant kaa bait Upload
for IP-year-old collage an-
dent Walt&& )407tt (above)
of NorUt 16aseapsgpia,
In this Itithigp tape ot an 11-
year-c44 9041 Scout tram
basapiant mahrOont ot her
wheo1 in Irak Lawn, N.J.
ROYALTY VISITS
- Prince Braga
of JPa/mn and his "dee Phnom Han
,r-n,exi from Paris helm for
a tibriv-clay visit to Belgium.
......441e."? •
FAIS OTIIIWS
SYD1111tir 6,11. Shocesan and
Anon countries vying for bigger
share In ALL: locratts=
nilriget unlade* their
f.alay, at dm omen ortpe Third
Sydrieg Irsennations6 Trade
INVITATION POSSIBLE
LONDON 4,rl, Thig Daly U-
prise iaid Ronny Rufglon leaders
Daci 
Sc 94A00111.41 IPtiPstl Qi•IPCI2
Iiiirabeth and prince Pltilip to Watt
the Soviet 1,1alua.
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Mrs. Mary Hendrick Celebrates Her 91st WSCS Cole's Camp
Birthday With Dinner At The Club House Ground Church Has
Mrs. Mary Hendrick was honor-
ed with a surprise birthey din-
ner on her Mat berthdey an Sun-
day. October 111, at the Murray
WI:mane (hob Brue by her mete
Mn. Chretine Garland.
Those aselettng Mra. Carted
were Mrs Heard Heap& Mrs.
Keith Mae Mr. and Sire Udell
leek and Guy Smith
The tables were decorated with
bed vases oil yellow daileeS sith
Issr large birthday cake iced with
yoUner room with 91 yellos ouid-
lee and "Happy Birthday Aunt
Mary." on u, in the center
As Mrs. Hendrick entered the
dining mom with her nephew Guy
Heft and family. Mn. Keith Ham
pkyod Uw paaho and the group
Meg "Happy Birthday- She into
dressed in a Wren Mack on
Sad hat and was presented a red
ree corsage by her great niece.
Mrs. Hays
A bourethe dinner was served
buffet style to about '150 ph-sons
present Miss B Hue offered
thanks The afternoon was epee
oonversation and making pict-
ures
The honoree es the oldest re-
Lee prosers and the youngest
was Mgater Keith Alien Alen/tee
age four months Mn Hendrick
incerred—maray gins She seem
her home watt Mn Male Mc-
Keel. NS Side lith fessee Mur-
ray
Ilmse *MU* the MAWR were
Mews and Mesdames 1M11 aler-
bust Ude Smite sod eliedree
AMC* and Chaim Fred tilmionth
Garland and disimeser
he Pt. uma John B Wilma and
delettese Sue Ann mill Busk
Moe Chem. Jr_ and chnenes
Max. Kenneth. O. and UAL
Cho Beale Mae ILlture. Bomb-
rem Kay Wade Cravecint len
Outer and um Clare elmansk
Billamess Keith Hew is&
Lovett ad dmapteer Wm*.
Charles lam Smith Ennis Mont
Joe Albertan sod Melnik Jo
Ann and Waidu Pay Seiderbs Sod
Crawford. Edwin Chelan& Bebe
Joe Beek getie Marne Howard
Basnell and eme Cilterke Bemire
Newell Dome Clue Math. aeon
Hendrick Tramp Reeder. Lads
Kanner and dente tarry and
Debbie, of Freagsnie. MIL Ahasod
lerfluire of tedindmaa Tenn.
Chapter .11, P. E. 0.
Meets At Home Of ,
Mrs. Joe Littleton
Mirebers of Cementer 34. P 0
Ilbstahood. were lurreheati mean
of Mew Joe Baker lainedea 4a
Ilmsday Out-of-coma iamb=
an incluried Mrs R. 111 BMW
and bars Robert fOrsher. WY of
Pathattah Other guest members M
• itterbood present were Vim
tenet, Cert. Mures' Mrs Se-
ward hunnelee Mayfleid. and Mn
Ted Shyer of Cliesirwater. Month
Plana were ductinel for the ge-
nus. yet of Uw Ogenniner of Zan
toren Mete Chapter Mrs. Mega
Stingier wao insetted as Cluiplain
• the keel Chapter to AR an un-
expired term
Illrs A W Sirnmora, Jr. Olt
ei an Mediae Wert= an
Trends In Interior Decorate,"
Ilw nen rameing of Chapter Si
sill be on Plovernber • in the home





nidetweecr1 Joe& Mat suin
mime Mn at MD old heillo on the
mu esp—Werinneler kff Win 
Mn of dinner and soggegig the
hey hirn esidwidina ef his
▪ bielaseay
the laurany of duets IllsChwe
dx are MI 11010. They
are one Mier. Mrs. Lonna.
MEM IS and flve brothers. Jessie.
liallient. Odin Fred, and Dane,
monied Mos is 711.
Ail of the barn erilandad tbs
encase Ow MU. Mrw
lieleina who hise been almost bed-
• for nine years since breaking
a hip.
Ahem premien were Mn Dane
Illienore Mn Oda McClure. Mn,
▪ llilelpa MoOkira. Mae Mewls WPM
Mn Opel Holland. Mrs. Ore Irv-
Ms. Mn teethe Ivy. and Mrs M-
idis apledand
illeternoon was wont in re-
segregating' of (thee days when as
rim Midterm played In the old
IMO ibet no frees grew and lawn
illarers were unheard of.
?he day was se wdepuble that
all realieed Mnt  homes
and hersatter aro na arential for
good old emedimed Phew*. one
of Mom elten/Mg ink&
Morris et Washington D C.. Hob-
ert Watson of lloplunsville. C. W
Baler of Mayerld. and Aloe Stokes
of Pembroke.
Also attendus sere Mesdames
Linda Cupp and dauehter, Lee
Ruth Carta Lee. Zenobis Wands.
shaabech .Crouch. Lucille Bassell.
Phase Hebert& Gladys N Smith,
Helehlte Bath Flossie Dowdy and
two grandcbildren, Mora Smelt
Hubert fireuele. Otte crunn. Doro-
thy Smith Craig of Long Heath,
Canfornia. Gladys N Smith of
Maeleild: and Miss Patricia hid-
ings of Mayfteld
Charles Zane Reuter. Forrest
Coleman, Louis Nanny Otis Be-






Murray Aasembly No. 19 Order
of the Minnow for Girls held ila
regsbx naming at the llama
Illee an Theary October 19. at
swan odock in the evening
100 Vieille Bengletors wortlw
advisor. presided and Mies Kay
Sete. recorded pro-ten red the
minutes
Phsris were mode for a soak hop
In November A bake Ws will be
Mn an the court squareo.e Bat-
today. Octobee 30.
'Me Assembly matte dans to send
ineelions to all Masonat Lodges
and lirstern Mar chapters ia Dis-
tract Zt indent than he the next
meting an Medea. November 2,
he an Marlon
bilembers present were Vickie
elogiston. Key Pikes. Sharon
Norworortin 00000 Dellelna. Om-
an McNeely. Leda Main Lin-
da Dunn Ankle Flynn. VIM* Me-
ted. Donna Bovd. Ronne& Ratt-
lert Lynr. Women and Sheri
Cleland
MMWM Ram and dram pre-
era sere Mrs. PrilliCes irthU
=Ober niMan Mn Sm Myna.




Mn James Tucker, president
presided at the meetIng of the es
eentive board of the Ktrksey Ste-
- ermen fiction Parent-lnacher
Amoctstion held at the ochre
Pima were illeumed for the re-
decorating of the band room The
suss will paint the ceilings Monday
Wee Ostober Z and the women
will eat the efts
Tbr present were lielebellei
Tucker. Kenton arreck Max Ru-
by Rae Broads Cody Adam Al-
len Ogren Barry Porta libloolen
Majors. Charles Manes Ruby Ow-
&ws. Richard
Arawarong. aur/ smith. Gerald
alone. Willie Wade Joselle Max





The home cd Mrs Menai Everitt
Hurdles on North limonteenith
firm was the mese of the meta-
l= of the Wimmilt liteentry of
Christian fieseese 111 ths Martens
'Chapel lerbrillst COmmedb held
Tuesday 01111fter le, at seven-Mir-
te o'clock In Ow evening
'1111eangers No eke" was the
Mane of One very IntervellIng and
MIFInne progrem presented with
Mrs. Rtgebse as the leader Lem.
TOM dimumed were
instet mid the Men" by Niro Clew
Gertrett. "Tim 30 Tears" by
Mrs Ehnen Henry. and 111111th 6(
World Council" by Mrs
Mn Wadi* 11:01e. secraary of
spiritual Me Mb be in deem of
the program at the obseenange se
ttw call to pewter and adf denial
to be held by the WWOB Wedines-
day. October ZT. at seven o'clock
In the reenIng at the chards
The sece-praddent, Mrs. Clerald
Oarrett. presided
Mn Boone Lawrence and Mn
Husker bastersa. served refrain
mints to Ilse thirteen numbers pre-
sent.
Regular Meeting
The Wornan's Society 01 Chris-
tian Service of the Ocileti Camp
Ground Methodist Church met
Wednestbey, October IL at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening at
the home at Mrs Charlie Lassiter
and Mrs. J. L. Leaner.
At
Saturday, October 22
'lbe Martin's Ohapel and New
Hope MYP sill .pcxiscr • chill sip-
per and Malloween party at an pm
at the Martins Chapel Church.
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Women's Club will have its
luncheon meeting at the club house
at 12 noon, abemises will be Mes-
dames Robert Burnaby, Harlan
Hodges, M. G. Inseam, R. A. John-
ston, and Mks Lela Cain.
• • •
TM annual Halkeween Carolyn
a Hemel will be held at 8:30 pen
There will be fun and games for
Monday, Camber M
The executwe board of the Mur-
ray City Schools PTA will meet at
Mrs. flamer .rild Williams and 3'46 P-112- in the °Mee of Cit.
Mrs. J. L. Lassiter were the lead- School Superintendent Fred
ars of tlis very interesting program schnkn-
presented at the meeting.
The president. Mrs. Marvin Scott,
presided over the busmeas meeting.
During the local period delicious
refreshments were served by the
hostesses.
Members present were Mrs Bill
Willem& Mrs. Fred 1.09.0tt, Mrs
Marvin Scott, Mrs Ittelhond Wre-
ther, Mrs Homer Prod Williams.
Mrs. J. L. Lassiter, Mrs. Trellis
McCuiston, and Mrs. Charlie j..
alter.
lbe nem meeting will be the
third Wonoseday In November at
the Melo 41 Mrs Marvin Bon
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. R. L Wade of Murray and
her daughter. Mrs James Vaughn
of Pontine. With.. have returned
after • vie with emir daughter
ant. rarer. Mrs Robert Rowland
and Mnly of Memphis. Teon
• • •
The Calloway County chapter of
the AOC will owe. at Robertson
School at four pm
• • •
The fall meeting of the metn-
beruhlip gt the Calloway °mon
Country Club will be held at 7:30
p.m. at the dub houee
• • •
Annual Day for the Cullom*
County Homeniekers Club will be
held at the Murray woman's Club
House at 9 30 am
• • •
The Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Wonsan's Club will
meet at the club home at 9:30 SM
Bagernes will be Mesdames IL 0
V./rather Jerk Badmen .T IL Lit-
tleton, and Alfred Wolfson.
• • •
Teaday. October in
The Enemy and Coldwater
Mitre of the Wortame Society of
Christen Service MY meet at the
Kinney Church at tan am. for
the program for the week of pray-
TODAY'S TO' FOR SAVOR
WINTER DIMINO
Kew SOW Bannon ed then
some—elisite ohms weadelmeh-
ed by the Plateand Mega Council
On awe dl tor Mg litesned
amen moving ors mud he Ismpll•
MU The Otwernorb Oorelknelne
Ossonlitse heMeeks Pads. Joins
Odstiallto Mb sumust,dl
nide: Illemmibur dun M slider. bill
Ow MIMI sprat link easy he toe
Mn at Mien. Adjun spud to nn
__rid eurdree cendlenna
er ancl sett Itach one is to
bring • sack lunch and the nur-
sery will be open.
• • •
The First Methodist Church Wo-
man's nniet) of Christian Sorra
will observe the week of Prayer




The Martins (Impel WSCS will
observe the call to prayer and self
at the church, at seven p.m.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will be
.er.ed at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hoe:eases
will be Mesdames Don Hinter, Ro-
bert Huie. C H. Hunt, Nat Ryan
Rushes Ben Grogan, Bill Crouse,
E B Howson, Brent Hughes, and
Richard FarreU
• • •
Luncheon will be served at the
Oaks Oountry Club. Reservations
nee be made be signing 44 the
Pro-flhop or caning the lunoheoo
chairman Joan Wilson 303-4744 or
co-cheurnsun Anima Lou Wilson




By Class At Park
The Young Adult Sunday School
Class of the South Piagrant Grove
Methodist Church enjoyed an old
fashioned wiener road at the City
Part %stunts> evening, October IS
Those present were
Jimmie Irwin. Mr






Roy Quthran. Mr and Mew Bill
Page and son. Doug. Mr and Mrs.
Bob Hill and children. Bobby and




ir you don't hove a pheno-
1 graph for the children's
room. Mom, rmh out and get




fer pee-edteel youageters bare
antathas virtues. They edu-
cate, Instruct, entertain mind
MEM
Pm Noisy
TIM is not to say that ail
eldhlreses records are great.
Thiry are still many around
that grate an the ears of
adults because they're too
Marty, too nappy and—quick,
Roscoe. my piece surnwittal—
'far too IMMY.
Onterelly spealdng, thrash,
you'll find many essillaut
records.
Alessi the best of the cur-
rent crop are the following.
Ovesdrep Lively
tunes and tongue - ucknes
lyrics delight youngsters as
they Rsten to Ponies( stars,
inr.leding en enchanting iten
with a low LQ, perform. The
hon's sten Is a Chicken-
Iatkelikit tale about the sky
falling. but It's none in a gay
way that gives It a juvenile
gilleeek a Gilbert and Sullivan
The Morn jacket turns into
& theatre Nod punch-out !IL-
ION of the Pollee' stars are
isibubod sosterrs can bring
than ea as they per-
form.
The tunes lyrics and all the
Miele M U.? stars and the
animal audience, are the joint
work of Jim Copp and Ed
Brovra.
A AM's Istrodoetha to
Rhythm: The adventures of
Miss Triangle arid her friend,
Birdie. encourage • child to
expellee himself rhythmically
in many ways — by clicking
hie tonere, clapping his hands.
hopping, shiPPtrir. jumping.
besting rey:rum. jangling a
ring ot tapping a pen-
cil on a 'saucer.
It's great fun, the music is
CIELDREN CAN take "A Journey to Sol Francisco with
The Chips" In a game that amiss with 1110111ghtful record.
melodious and concludes with
Haydn's Toy Symphony to
which youngsters can march,
leap or rim on tiptoes.
Zemeeste Dereste Spider: A.
familiar Journey up a water
pipe Is imaginatively expand-
ed so that a child finds out
what happened while Synder
was progressing Tire engines
went by, children headed for
school and played games,
traffic whistles blew and bed-
time came.
The record focusses a child •
attention on the Interesting
events of every day.
Out the reverse side.. Kann
lensky's C- 's Gallop
(great music for cartwheels
and soutereallts) is one of
several classical 'crenate'
with special appeal for chil•
d ren
A Jemmy To fiaa Francisco
With the Okra: This original
musibil comedy for children
counts with • board game so
youngsters csa play along and
The tame Toy corp
ACTOR/ Air on stage in "Gumdrop Follies" theatre as the
record goes on • new four-speed portable hi-ti for children.
'
follow the travels of MO
Citups, their eon Glue and pen
Demi Cow, as they head
Wirt through a Mississippi
Ikon get involved In • train
dime end have a grand and
glorious time set to gay, hum-
able MOM.
TIM Illesetobes lad Other
Iliberles by Dr. Mem At last
Dr. Setna is on record with a
wonderfully Improbable tale
about the rivalry between star-
• ilasetsids and plain-
INNIS! 111111101Mos who had Imo
sews upon Uwe Kids Win
lies it and will be quick to
gram the moral--star or no
star. a 'mends is • snetitch.
The Illy Reseed: Silly as
It seems, kids go Into gales of
laugbter over this record •
"money sills" and twisted
phrases, like "good daddy
night"
This recording's big virtue?
U's good for & laugh'
For Blespybesds Only: Put
this record on at bedtime and
It lulls the children off to
deep. One side tells a little
glee advent:twee from man-
1. night loading to bed-
time, and side two, the lulla-
bies from many lands which
he mother sings to her.
Plawsehle. Teta Thumb, The
amisaaraid Bery: This is one
of a series of great children's
stories on records that Are
noteworthy because the sound
Misch are great 'Thunder
booms, lightning crackles,
doors squeak. giants thump.
Kids are spellbound and wide-
• as they listen.
AN of the records mentioned
have one thing in common
not only do children like 'em,
but parents nnd them enjoy-
able, too They can be or-
dered through toy shops and
record shops.
SATURDAY — OCTOBER 23, 1965
her parents and two little nieces
who are four and six. Their mother
Lorraineb aster) took off and
can't be located. Lorraine says that
when she marries, she will take
the little girls with her because
her parents are too old and sick
to care for them. I admire Lor-
raine's interest in these kids, bot
/ think I'm too young to take on
the yob of raising two half-grown
children What is your advise'
BEING PUSHED
DEAR PUSHED: I, tee, admire
Lorraine. But she needs a mate
wk. Is willing to boy the package
deal she Insist" on. Making a mar-
riage mot is difficult enough en-
der normal efreurnatances, so It you
hol that yes are "too young" to
meisaie the reerensibility 01the
childme. and that you are "being
pushed" — back off.
Dear Abby . . .
StIrger Than Fiction!
1bigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY' 2 arn thoroughly
confused I have been dating a
widdiser in his middle fifties He
la an attractive. IntellIgent, well-
to-do executive. Yesterday he told
me that his sister-in-law (the sis-
ter of his deceased wife) who is
married. has grown children arid
lives in Atherton. California. has
offered to accompany him on his
vacation to HA WW1/. He says they
will be good company for each
other and she is "Ids of laughs."
Does this sound all right to you,
Abby? He says he sees nothing
wrong with it as they would have
separate rooms. I said I didn't
think it MU proper for a married
woman to vacation with a bachelor
and. furthermore, I couldn't under-
stand what kind of • husband
would allow it. He said her hus-
band was very "broad-minded." I
would like your opinion of this
-OLD-FAH1120'NED"
DMA "OLD - FASHIONED":
Maybe her lingband has a "bread'
In ROM he bops" to mariabi In
he ellen airmes. Otherwre, I
can't esulanutand It. Maier. Per an
attractive. intelligent, weiniende
eirstrildva I. take -emeepawr" to
nawali. is the carrying Male tis
Newman*.
• • •
DMA.R ABBY Please don't rive
in. a long lecture on how much
children owe their parents because
I already know My problem I.
whenever I get any money from re-
latives. inscriy my grandparents)
my mother takes change of It and
that's the he I see at it. I have
gotten kits of money for birthdays
holidays, and Minos like that but
I have never even seen my bank
book and I don't know how touch '
I have. When I ask my mother to
show wit my bank book itle says.
"Sever mind. Sloylock, busy'
i Don't you think I have a rightto know how much I have savedfor me How can I get her to tell
MO? r tun 12
"BOTLOCK"
DEAR -SNTLOCIL": Yew re-
most In me mremegiabk he
year timing maid be poor. Oben
year manse in in a geed mooed.
and In nee busy. sok her to ematedwie
a meethw ef lise Marie sommiln
Me. Deal pram tar ma examism.
ten of the books. Just ask for •
treasurer's report. Yea, yea have
a right to knew.
" •
DEAR ABBY I with you would
say sornething to second wives who
need to be educated to the role they
play in a widower's life. A man
who truly loved his first wife can-
not erase the memories of many
years. It is only mining for him
to talk about his first wife and
carry her pictures And if he is ac-
customed to seetng her face smil-
ing out at hem from her picture on
his bedroom dresser. it is up to the
second wife to adjust to It for his
sake I have seen second wives go
Into a home and call it hers, when
evierything in it, including the bed
she sleeps in, was paid for by the
combined efforts of her husband
and his first wife Still Wife Num-
ber Two insists that all the pictures
of Wife Nuenber One be put away.
Why? If I go first I want my hus
band to remarry But I want him
to carry precious memories of me
always
FIRST WIPT
DZAR FIRST WIFE: I an MI
fee "carrying praise asemeree."
lest the Mae to oarry them Is is
me's Mart, not an gar s deem
A soma wWe WINS Meets In the
mine bed seempled by Wile Num-
ber One. is well aware of in and
desse seed • Meter" le he bed-
• as a essislant reminder. It's
the badiand wIn. theedd nidert."
at In us Mager • "widower," bat a
Mahmed is a woman wbo bag rep-
ped op to Mare Mato with tie
Meats. against her.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I sin going with •
girl ru call Loraine She is 30 and
I am 22 Lorraine is • wonderful
gni, and I want to reser, her, but















Open 7 Days Each Week Air-Conditioned
FEATURING DINNERS OF . .
FISH COUNTRY RAM
COUNTRY SAUSAGE RAKED RAM
PIT BAR-15-Q




Problems? Writs to Abby. Box
89700, Los Angeles. Calif. For a





Hate to write letters/ Send one
dollar to Abby, Box 810700 Loa
Any-lee, Call!, for Abby's booklet, •
-HOW TO WRITE LrrrzFts FOR
ALL OCCABI0NI3 "
N-O-T-I-C-E
1041 Used TVs For Sale!
Perfect Condition
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 N 4th 753-5865
"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential







Makes If EASY for you
TIPABRETONE
. . . to g new life and hesuo
to oid, warred end rd /Lamo
ant Adapt new or ISOTIOUrf
90 Celspiement French Pro in
cad or Early Ammerman. Evers-
dons YOU need n 6$16, is doe 5-




Cooks Paint az Varnish Oo
Master Painter Mr Ted Slow
will be glen at bliattOr House
of Odor Toseday, Meter 38 at



















Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
— Rain Side of the Square —
*ONE HOUR SERVICE*
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